GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST

MULTIPLE AWARD SCHEDULE
FSC Class 8465

GSA SIN: 812910 Canine Training, and Caging Products and Services

Contract Number GS-07F-048DA

Contract period:
December 17, 2015 to December 16, 2025

Price List Current Through
Modification A812, dated February 11, 2020

Police Service Dogs, Inc.
2914 CR 200
Oxford, FL 34484
DUNS No: 03-734-9086
CAGE Code: 1VYK5

Maria Cabrera, GSA Contract Administrator
Phone: (305) 986-5824
Fax: (352) 433-4368
Email: psdk9@aol.com

Website: www.psdk-9.com
Woman-Owned, Minority-Owned Small Business
On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

SCHEDULE TITLE: MULTIPLE AWARD SCHEDULE

FSC Group: 8465

CONTRACT NUMBER: GS07F048DA

CONTRACT PERIOD: 12/17/2015 – 12/16/2025
For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules, click on the GSA Schedules link at www.gsa.gov

CONTRACTOR:
Police Service Dogs, Inc.
2914 CR 200
Oxford, FL 34484-2342
Phone: 305-274-0057
Fax: 352-433-4368
DUNS: 037349086
Web Address: www.psdk-9.com

CONTRACTOR’S ADMINISTRATION SOURCE:
Maria E Cabrera
President & Owner
2914 CR 200
Oxford, FL 34484
Phone: 305-274-0057
Fax: 352-433-4368
E-Mail: psdk9@aol.com

BUSINESS SIZE: Small

Socioeconomic Indicators: Small
CUSTOMER INFORMATION:

1a. TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>SIN DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>812910</td>
<td>Canine Training, Handling, and Caging Products and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM</td>
<td>Order Level Materials (OLMs)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1b. LOWEST PRICED MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR EACH SIN:
(Government net price based on a unit of one). See our GSA Pricelist.

1c. HOURLY RATES: N/A

2. MAXIMUM ORDER*: $200,000 per SIN and $200,000 per order

*If the best value selection places your order over the Maximum Order identified in this catalog/pricelist, you have an opportunity to obtain a better schedule contract price. Before placing your order, contact the aforementioned contactor for a better price. The contractor may (1) offer a new price for this requirement (2) offer the lowest price available under this contract or (3) decline the order. A delivery order that exceeds the maximum order may be placed under the schedule contract in accordance with FAR 8.404.

3. MINIMUM ORDER: None

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: Domestic, 50 states, Washington, DC, Puerto Rico, US Territories and to a CONUS port or consolidation point for orders received from overseas activities or give details as negotiated

5. POINT(S) OF PRODUCTION: N/A to Services

6. DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICES: GSA Net Prices are shown on GSA Pricelist. Negotiated discount has been applied and IFF has been added.

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S): Additional 2% (5+ canines or 5+ courses)

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 Days. Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.

9.a Government Purchase Cards must be accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9.b Government Purchase Cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold. Contact contractor for limit.
10. FOREIGN ITEMS: None

11a. TIME OF DELIVERY: TBD at Task Order Level

11b. EXPEDITED DELIVERY: TBD at Task Order Level

11c. OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY: TBD at Task Order Level

11d. URGENT REQUIREMENTS: Customers are encouraged to contact the contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery.

12. FOB POINT: Off-site: FOB Origin, On-Site: FOB Destination

13a. ORDERING ADDRESS:
Police Service Dogs, Inc.
2914 CR 200
Oxford, FL 34484-2342

13b. ORDERING PROCEDURES: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in FAR 8.405-3

14. PAYMENT ADDRESS:
Police Service Dogs, Inc.
2914 CR 200
Oxford, FL 34484-2342

15. WARRANTY PROVISION: Standard Commercial Warranty. Customer should contact contractor for a copy of the warranty.

16. EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: N/A

17. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE: (any thresholds above the micro-purchase level may be inserted by contractor)

18. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): N/A
Company History

In 2000, Maria Cabrera, Owner/President, founded Police Service Dogs, Inc. (PSD), a women-owned, minority-owned, small business located in Oxford, Florida. PSD has supplied over 1000 dogs and trained hundreds of officers/handlers from many Federal, state and local agencies as well as foreign countries. The PSD Training Academy sits on 15 acres and performs all required canine and handler training, joint lodging for handlers and dogs, all related equipment, transportation kennels, equipment storage and approved storage for Government-owned weapons and ammunition.


Executive Management Team

Maria Cabrera, Owner/President. Maria Cabrera provides the coordinating and unifying direction that ensures that contract, fiscal and performance standards are met in an effective and efficient manner. She takes responsibility for oversight of PSD’s
administration, contract review, negotiation, compliance, project management, quality control, and PSD’s training and reporting system.

**Lazaro Cabrera, Training Director.** Lazaro (Laz) Cabrera is the PSD Training Director, a former K9 Patrol Officer, United States Navy veteran and certified USPCA Regional and National Judge. As a 19-year veteran of canine law enforcement, Laz’s reputation and dedication of protecting and serving public interest is well proven. This expertise also gives him an extensive knowledge and vision of how a working dog should do its job. Consequently, his efforts have been recognized through numerous awards and honors. Laz has won six consecutive police dog regional championships and four police dog national championships.

Laz’s experience in the field has proved invaluable to providing the highest level of service in canine and handler training with innovative methods allowing him to incorporate his own creative style. He has dedicated himself to developing a legacy of excellent working dogs.

**Lazaro Cabrera Qualifications and Certifications:**

- Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice
- United States Navy Veteran
- 19-year Canine Law Enforcement Veteran
- Six-time consecutive Regional Police Dog Champion
- Four-time Police Dog National Champion
- PD1 and PD1 Detector USPCA Certified Regional Judge
- PD1 USPCA Certified National Judge

**Our Canines**

Police Service Dogs, Inc. Training Director, Laz Cabrera, travels to Europe where the majority of all PSD canines are acquired. Each dog is handpicked and carefully selection tested. PSD consistently acquires superior canines that demonstrate the highest level of performance and are social while focused on work possessing the high instinctive drives necessary to train as working canines. Our canines participate in a training course consisting of obedience, human socialization, environmental acclimation, agility, physical exercise, confidence courses, odor detection, advanced odor detection and on-the-job field training. All canines are trained to United States Police Canine Association (USPCA) or client preferred certification standards.

All PSD canines supplied are of the breed, age, and sex required by the client. Additionally, all canine medical requirements including health certificates, vaccinations, x-rays, and related paperwork will be delivered with each canine.
Guarantee

PSD provides a one (1) year return policy for medical and six (6) months for workability for selected canines. PSD also provides immediate canine replacement matching the same criteria of the initial canine at the time a disqualified canine is returned.

CANINE AND COURSE DESCRIPTION

GSA Pricing for Canines and Courses – Inclusive of GSA 9% Discount and IFF

CANINES

Single-Purpose Explosives Detection,
Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
SPK9101  $5,033.65

Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for explosives detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed.

Single-Purpose Narcotics Detection,
Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
SPK9102  $5,033.65

Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for narcotics detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed.

Single-Purpose Cadaver Detection,
Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
SPK9103  $5,033.65

Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for cadaver detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed.

Single-Purpose Currency Detection,
Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
SPK9104  $5,033.65

Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for currency detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed.
# Police Service Dogs, Inc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single-Purpose Firearms and/or Tobacco and/or Cell Phone Detection, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)</td>
<td>SPK9105</td>
<td>$5,033.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for firearms and/or tobacco and/or cell phone detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Military Working Dog, DoD, Potential Detector Dog,</strong> Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)</td>
<td>SPK9106</td>
<td>$5,033.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for MWD, DoD, Potential Detector Dog as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, or Dutch Shepherd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Military Working Dog, DoD Potential Puppies</strong> (8 Weeks to 3 Months Old) for DoD Breeding Program</td>
<td>SPK9107</td>
<td>$2,292.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppies between 8 weeks and 3 months of age from bloodlines or families deemed to have special value to the DoD, MWD Breeding Program as stated in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, or Dutch Shepherd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Military Working Dog, DoD Potential Puppies</strong> (3 Months to 4 Months Old) for DoD Breeding Program</td>
<td>SPK9108</td>
<td>$3,209.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppies between 3 months to 4 months of age from bloodlines or families deemed to have special value to the DoD, MWD Breeding Program as stated in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, or Dutch Shepherd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Military Working Dog, DoD Potential Puppies</strong> (4 Months to 7 Months Old) for DoD Breeding Program</td>
<td>SPK9109</td>
<td>$4,125.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppies between 4 months to 7 months of age from bloodlines or families deemed to have special value to the DoD, MWD Breeding Program as stated in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, or Dutch Shepherd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single-Purpose, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) with PSP Standards</strong></td>
<td>SPK9110</td>
<td>$9,673.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for detection. Canines will be evaluated to meet PSP [Polizei Spuerhund Prefung (Police Protection Dog Test)] standards for single</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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purpose detector canines. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed.

Military Working Dog, DoD, Potential Specialized Search Detector Dog (SSD), Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) SPK9111 $9,673.05

Single-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive and trainability for MWD, DoD, Potential Detector Dog as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Selection of Labrador, or other desired working breed.

Dual-Purpose, Patrol and Explosives, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) DPK9101 $8,160.20

Dual-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for patrol and explosives detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Dual-Purpose, Patrol and Narcotics, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) DPK9102 $8,160.20

Dual-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for patrol and narcotics detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Military Working Dog, DoD, Potential Detector/Patrol I Dog, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) DPK9103 $8,160.20

Suitable for DoD MWD Potential Detector Patrol I as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Dual-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for patrol and detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Military Working Dog, DoD, Potential Detector/Patrol II Dog, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) DPK9104 $8,160.20

Suitable for DoD MWD Potential Detector Patrol II as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Dual-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for patrol and detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.
Patrol III Dog, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
DPK9105  $8,160.20

Suitable for DoD MWD Potential Detector Patrol III as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Dual-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for patrol and detection. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Dual-Purpose, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained) with PSP Standards  
DPK9106  $12,102.77

Dual-purpose, green, selection tested canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for patrol and detection. Canines will be evaluated to meet PSP [Polizei Spuerhund Prefung, (Police Protection Dog Test)] standards for dual-purpose canines. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Patrol, Single-Purpose, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
PK9101  $7,335.01

Patrol, selection tested, untrained canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for single-purpose patrol. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Military Working Dog, DoD, Potential Patrol Dog, Selection Tested, Green Canine (Untrained)  
PK9102  $7,335.01

Suitable for DoD MWD Potential Patrol Dog as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron. Patrol, selection tested, untrained canine showing open social character, environmentally sound, high play and search drive, suitable working grips indoors and outdoors, neutral to gunfire, and trainability for single-purpose patrol. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd.

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Explosives Detection Canine  
SPK9112  $8,160.20

Fully trained and certified single-purpose explosives detection canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to all families of explosives with passive alert. Trained with basic obedience and to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.
Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Explosives Detection Canine with Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (3 Weeks)

SPK9113   $8,985.39

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Explosives Detection Canine including Single-Purpose Detection Handler Course (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to all families of explosives with passive alert. Trained with basic obedience to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas. (See, Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course – CRS01 description under Course Descriptions).

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Narcotics Detection Canine

SPK9114   $7,151.64

Fully trained and certified single-purpose narcotics detection canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to all major narcotic categories with passive or aggressive alert at client’s request. Trained with basic obedience to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Narcotics Detection Canine with Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (3 Weeks)

SPK9115   $7,976.83

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Narcotics Detection Canine including Single-Purpose Detection Handler Course (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to all major narcotic categories with passive or aggressive alert at client’s request. Trained with basic obedience and to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas. (See, Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course – CRS01 description under Course Descriptions).

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Currency Detection Canine

SPK9116   $7,151.64

Fully trained and certified, single-purpose currency detection canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to detect currency with passive or aggressive alert at client’s request. Trained with basic obedience and to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.
Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Currency Detection Canine with Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (3 Weeks)  
**SPK917 $7,976.83**

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained Currency Detection Canine including Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to detect currency with passive or aggressive alert at client’s request. Trained with basic obedience to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas. (See, Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course – CRS01 description under Course Descriptions).

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Cadaver Detection Canine  
**SPK918 $7,610.08**

Fully trained, cadaver detection canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to cadaver with passive or aggressive alert. Trained with basic obedience and to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Cadaver Detection Canine with Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (3 Weeks)  
**SPK919 $8,435.26**

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Cadaver Detection Canine including Single-Purpose Handler Course (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained with basic obedience to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas. (See, Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course – CRS01 description under Course Descriptions).

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Firearms and/or Tobacco and/or Cell Phone Detection Canine  
**SPK9120 $7,151.64**

Fully trained and certified, single-purpose firearms and/or tobacco and/or cell phone detection canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to detect firearms and/or tobacco and/or cell phone with passive alert. Trained with basic obedience and to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.

Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Firearms and/or Tobacco and/or Cell Phone Detection Canine with Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (3 Weeks)  
**SPK9121 $7,976.83**

Fully trained and certified, single-purpose firearms and/or tobacco and/or cell phone detection canine including Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (Normal course fee
discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to detect firearms and/or tobacco and/or cell phone with passive alert. Trained with basic obedience to search in many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas. (See, Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course – CRS01 description under Course Descriptions).

**Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Person-Borne Improvised Explosives Device Detection (PBIED)**

*SPK9122*  
$15,000.10

Fully trained and certified single-purpose, person-borne explosives device detection canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to all families of explosive odors/vapors with passive alert. Trained to basic obedience and to detect sedentary and/or moving explosive odor/vapor on or about people and search many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.

**Single-Purpose, Fully Trained, Person-Borne Improvised Explosives Device Detection (PBIED) Canine with PBIED Canine Handler Course (6 Wks)**

*SPK9123*  
$17,750.73

Fully trained and certified, single-purpose, person-borne explosives device detection canine including PBIED Handler Course. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois, Dutch Shepherd, Labrador, or other customer desired working breed. Trained to all families of explosives odors/vapors with passive alert. Trained to basic obedience and to detect sedentary and/or moving explosive odor/vapor and on or about people and search many locations including but not limited to building searches, vehicles and open areas.

**Patrol, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol Only)**

*PK9103*  
$10,085.64

Fully trained patrol canine. Selection of German Shepherd or Belgian Malinois trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension.

**Patrol, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol Only) with Patrol Canine Officer Course (Experienced Officer) (4 Weeks)**

*PK9104*  
$11,919.40

Patrol, Fully Trained Canine including Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer). (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd or Belgian Malinois trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. (See, Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer) – CRS02, description under Course Descriptions).
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**Patrol, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol Only) with Patrol Canine Officer Course (Inexperienced Officer) (12 Weeks)**

PK9105  $13,294.71

Patrol, Fully Trained Canine including Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer). (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd or Belgian Malinois trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. (See, Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer) – CRS03, description under Course Descriptions).

**Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol & Narcotics Detection)**

DPK9107  $10,085.64

Fully Trained And Certified Dual-Purpose Patrol and Narcotics Detection Canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd, trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. Trained to narcotics detection.

**Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol & Explosives Detection)**

DPK9108  $10,085.64

Fully Trained And Certified Dual-Purpose Patrol and Explosives Detection Canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd, trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. Trained to explosives detection.

**Military Working Dog, DoD, Pre-Trained Detector/Patrol Dog (Patrol and Odor)**

DPK9109  $11,002.52

Fully Trained And Certified Dual-Purpose Patrol And Odor Detection Canine. Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd, trained to as defined in the Statement of Work, Potential Military Working Dog, 341st Training Squadron including but not limited to detection, obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension.

**Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol & Narcotics) with Experienced Officer Course (4 Weeks)**

DPK9110  $12,011.08

Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Patrol And Narcotics Detection Canine including Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer). (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. Trained to narcotics detection. (See, Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer) – CRS04, description under Course Descriptions).
Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol & Explosives) with Experienced Officer Course (4 Weeks)  DPK9111  $12,011.08

Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Patrol and Explosives Detection Canine including Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer). (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. Trained to explosives detection. (See, Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer) – CRS04, description under Course Descriptions).

Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol & Narcotics) with Inexperienced Officer Course (12 Weeks)  DPK9112  $14,028.21

Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Patrol and Narcotics Detection Canine including Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer). (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. Trained to narcotics detection. (See, Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer) – CRS05, description under Course Descriptions).

Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Canine (Patrol & Explosives) with Inexperienced Officer Course (12 Weeks)  DPK9113  $14,028.21

Dual-Purpose, Fully Trained Patrol and Explosives Detection Canine including Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer). (Normal course fee discounted as package with purchase of canine). Selection of German Shepherd, Belgian Malinois or Dutch Shepherd trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, and IPWDA standards or client statement of work. Trained in obedience, agility, evidence search, suspect search, and criminal apprehension. Trained to explosives detection. (See, Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer) – CRS05, description under Course Descriptions).

Titled (European KNPV, IPO, NVBK, FR, MR) Dual-Purpose Canines, ADDED charge to base price  DPT01  $2,521.41

European Titled, dual-purpose canines, holding KNPV, IPO, NVBK, FR or MR, are also available for dual-purpose canine offerings at an additional charge. See Item DPT01 under Products.

COURSES

Single-Purpose Detection Canine Handler Course (3 weeks)  CRS01  $1,512.85

Single-purpose detection canine handler K9 officer course consisting of canine handling and classroom instruction, basic obedience to search in many locations including but not limited to
building searches, vehicles and open areas. Topics include but are not limited to; Canine First Aid, Canine Liability Issues, Canine Drives & Behavior, Ethics, Recordkeeping, Standardization Training, Certification Training, Maintenance Training and one detection capability (explosives, narcotics, currency, cadaver, firearms and/or tobacco and/or cell phones).

**Patrol K9 Officer Course (Experienced K9 Officer)**
(4 Weeks)  
CRS02  $1,833.75

Patrol canine officer training for the experienced K9 officer consisting of canine handling and classroom instruction. Topics and training include but are not limited to suspect apprehension, on and off leash obedience, building search, vehicle extraction, evidence recovery and agility, Canine First Aid, Canine Liability Issues, Canine Drives & Behavior, Ethics, Recordkeeping, Standardization Training, Certification Training, and Maintenance Training. All officers are trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, IPWDA standards or client statement of work.

**Patrol K9 Officer Course (Inexperienced K9 Officer)**
(12 Weeks)  
CRS03  $3,025.69

Patrol canine officer training for the inexperienced K9 officer consisting of handling and classroom instruction. Topics and training including suspect apprehension, on and off leash obedience, building search, vehicle extraction, evidence recovery and agility and one detection capability (explosives, narcotics, currency, firearms or cell phones), Canine First Aid, Canine Liability Issues, Canine Drives & Behavior, Ethics, Recordkeeping, Standardization Training, Certification Training, and Maintenance Training. All officers are trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, IPWDA standards or client statement of work.

**Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course**
(Experienced K9 Officer) (4 Weeks)  
CRS04  $1,833.75

Dual-purpose Patrol canine officer training for the experienced K9 officer consisting of canine handling and classroom instruction. Topics including suspect apprehension, on and off leash obedience, building search, vehicle extraction, evidence recovery and agility, and one detection capability (explosives, narcotics, currency, firearms or cell phones), Canine First Aid, Canine Liability Issues, Canine Drives & Behavior, Ethics, Recordkeeping, Standardization Training, Certification Training, and Maintenance Training. All officers are trained to NAPWDA, USPCA, NPCA, IPWDA standards or client statement of work.

**Dual-Purpose Patrol K9 Officer Course**
(Inexperienced K9 Officer) (12 Weeks)  
CRS05  $3,025.69

Dual-purpose patrol canine officer course for the inexperienced K9 officer consisting of canine handling and classroom instruction. Topics including suspect apprehension, on and off leash obedience, building search, vehicle extraction, evidence recovery and agility and one detection capability (explosives, narcotics, currency, firearms or cell phones), Canine First Aid, Canine Liability Issues, Canine Drives & Behavior, Ethics, Recordkeeping, Standardization Training, Certification Training, and Maintenance Training. All officers are trained to NAPWDA,
USPCA, NPCA, IPWDA standards or client statement of work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recertification, Single-Purpose (3 days)</td>
<td>CRS06</td>
<td>$320.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designed for annual or intermittent recertification of a single-purpose handler and canine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recertification, Dual-Purpose (3 days)</td>
<td>CRS07</td>
<td>$320.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designed for annual or intermittent recertification of a dual-purpose handler and canine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer Course, Single-Purpose (3 weeks)</td>
<td>CRS08</td>
<td>$3,528.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer Course, Single Purpose is designed to equip the trainer with the knowledge and technique to effectively train canines and canine handlers/officer to detect odor, obedience, conduct proficiency training and maintain proficiency in the field.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer Course, Dual-Purpose (10 weeks)</td>
<td>CRS09</td>
<td>$9,168.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer Course, Dual-Purpose is designed to equip the trainer with the knowledge and technique to effectively train canines in a modern approach and canine handlers/officer to detect odor, the use of electronics, obedience, suspect apprehension, on and off leash obedience, building search, vehicle extraction, evidence recovery and agility, conduct proficiency training and maintain proficiency in the field.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decoy Class - (1 week)</td>
<td>CRS10</td>
<td>$618.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decoy training focusing on the correct techniques in interacting with canines during apprehension/bite work training.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual K9 Decoy Seminar (3 days)</td>
<td>CRS11</td>
<td>$252.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine decoys attend this seminar at the PSDK9 facility to be refreshed on training “hot”.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual K9 Detection Seminar (3 days)</td>
<td>CRS12</td>
<td>$320.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine teams come to PSDK9 to learn new and updated training techniques as part of their ongoing professional development.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Service, Yearly Training Fee Per Handler/Canine Team (At PSDK9 facility– unlimited sessions)</td>
<td>CRS13</td>
<td>$458.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Service, Yearly Training Fee Per Agency - (PSDK9 facility– unlimited sessions). By participating in our In-Service Annual Training Assistance, the team (handler and canine) may attend training at the PSDK9 facility during the year as coordinated with PSDK9. There is no limit to the number of days the team can train however; both handler and canine must be present for all training.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PSDK9 Training Director Seminar & Workshops Daily Fee (excluding travel, lodging, meals & incidentals) CRS14 $458.44

PSDK9 Training Director Seminar & Workshops based on client requested topic or training daily fee (excluding travel, lodging, meals & incidentals).

Working Dog Seminar (Maximum 10 working students, unlimited audit participants) (5 days) CRS15 $2,498.49

This five (5) day working dog workshop will cover how to clearly communicate with your canine partner by theoretically discussing the two forms of learning (classical and operant conditioning), how to shape obedience behaviors through the use of luring and operant conditioning, the practical use of different equipment such as place boards, treadmill, flex-pole, the fundamentals of leash mechanics, how to properly play with your canine partner (ball and tug), understanding the use of electronics and the importance of a force hold.

Obedience, Detection and E-Collar Refresher Training Class (Maximum 10 working students, unlimited audit participants) (5 days) CRS16 $2,498.49

This five (5) day working dog team obedience and detection refresher course will cover classical and operant conditioning, Maslow’s Pyramid for hierarchy of needs, the effects of dopamine, how to shape your obedience behaviors through a modern approach, determining whether or reward your detector dog with food or toy, the basic fundamentals of how to imprint odors on your detector dog through the use of different types of drills, two ways of delivering your reward (direct and indirect), the different stages for a detector dog, the 3 I’s in detection work, and problem solving different issues. This class also includes a refresher in training your dog using your e-collar.

E-Collar Training Class (Maximum 10 working students, unlimited audit participants) (5 days) CRS17 $2,498.49

This five (5) day e-collar course will cover classical and operant conditioning, how to mentally condition your dog to wearing electronics when the dog is not actually wearing the electronic collar, how to teach your dog leash pressure, the use of the treadmill and its importance in the e-collar learning process for your dog, the 3 steps of condition, counter conditioning, stay, and marrying your leash pressure with your electronics, and bringing your e-collar work to your everyday canine work.

Volume Discount Pricing with a minimum order of 5+ canines or 5+ courses (additional 2.00% discount off GSA Price).
Lodging

Police Service Dogs offers lodging for up to eight (8) students at the PSD Training Academy. Our student housing is adjacent to our training facility and features a comfortable "at home" lodging experience for our students. The housing is equipped with kenneling for your canine as well as safes for storage of service weapons. Additional housing is available offsite at customer cost. Contact contractor for pricing and availability.